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Abstract:
Although a considerable number of studies have shown D (eterminer) 
elements, i.e. determiners and pronominal clitics, to be particularly 
vulnerable to impairment in monolingual children with Developmental 
Language Disorder (DLD), little is known about the use of appropriate 
or/and grammatically correct referring expressions in the children’s 
narrative production. Grammars of languages that differ in the way they 
encode and realize their D system may be viewed as the ideal context to 
disentangle the contribution of language (L1) transfer and morpho-
syntactic impairment to reference use in the L2. The aim of the current 
study is to examine L1 effects in the use of referring expressions of 5‐ to 
11‐year‐old Albanian-Greek and Russian-Greek children with DLD, along 
with TD bilingual groups speaking the same language pairs when 
maintaining reference to characters in their narratives. The three 
languages differ in their D elements, since Albanian and Greek have 
morphologically rich D systems in contrast to Russian which lacks a 
definiteness distinction. Children produced oral narratives in Greek by 
using the Greek versions of two stories (Cat and Dog) which have been 
designed within the Multilingual Assessment Instrument for Narratives 
(MAIN) tool (Gagarina, Klop, Kunnari, Tantele, Välimaa, Balčiūnienė, 
Bohnacker, & Walters, 2012) of the COST Action IS0804. Results show 
that the groups did not differ in referential appropriateness. Regarding 




ungrammatical forms than TD children, while Russian-Greek children 
with DLD produced more ungrammatical article-less NPs than the other 
groups. The overall results reflect the joint contribution of language 
impairment and L1-specific typological properties indefinite forms used 
for character maintenance by bilingual children with DLD.
 

































































Although a considerable number of studies have shown D (eterminer) elements, i.e. determiners 
and pronominal clitics, to be particularly vulnerable to impairment in monolingual children 
with Developmental Language Disorder (DLD), little is known about the use of appropriate 
or/and grammatically correct referring expressions in the children’s narrative production. 
Grammars of languages that differ in the way they encode and realize their D system may be 
viewed as the ideal context to disentangle the contribution of language (L1) transfer and 
morpho-syntactic impairment to reference use in the L2. The aim of the current study is to 
examine L1 effects in the use of referring expressions of 5‐ to 11‐year‐old Albanian-Greek and 
Russian-Greek children with DLD, along with TD bilingual groups speaking the same language 
pairs when maintaining reference to characters in their narratives. The three languages differ in 
their D elements, since Albanian and Greek have morphologically rich D systems in contrast 
to Russian which lacks a definiteness distinction. Children produced oral narratives in Greek 
by using the Greek versions of two stories (Cat and Dog) which have been designed within the 
Multilingual Assessment Instrument for Narratives (MAIN) tool (Gagarina, Klop, Kunnari, 
Tantele, Välimaa, Balčiūnienė, Bohnacker, & Walters, 2012) of the COST Action IS0804. 
Results show that the groups did not differ in referential appropriateness. Regarding 
grammatical correctness, both groups with DLD produced more ungrammatical forms than TD 
children, while Russian-Greek children with DLD produced more ungrammatical article-less 
NPs than the other groups. The overall results reflect the joint contribution of language 
impairment and L1-specific typological properties indefinite forms used for character 
maintenance by bilingual children with DLD.
Key words: Developmental Language Disorder, bilingualism, D elements, crosslinguistic 
variation, Russian, Greek, Albanian, oral narratives

































































Bilingual children with Developmental Language Disorder (DLD) have been shown to exhibit 
greater sensitivity to the givenness (given vs. new information) of referential descriptions in 
narrative production tasks relative to their monolingual peers with DLD (Tsimpli, Peristeri & 
Andreou, 2016a). This sensitivity allows them to produce more appropriate referring 
expressions than their monolingual DLD peers depending on the discourse status that the 
expressions signal in the narratives. However, the use of referring expressions in bilingual 
children with DLD has only been tested in languages with similar referential systems (e.g. 
Greek and Albanian). Of special interest in this context is whether bilingual children with DLD 
can appropriately produce pronouns and other referring expressions in their narrative 
production in the second language (L2), when D elements, i.e. determiners and pronominal 
clitics, are not available in their first language (L1). The aim of the present study is to investigate 
whether the typological distance between bilingual DLD children’s languages influences the 
choice and the morpho-syntactic realization of referential forms when the referents are 
maintained in narrative production. To this end, we investigated the oral narratives of two 
groups of bilingual children with DLD (Albanian-Greek, Russian-Greek), along with two 
groups of typically-developing (TD) Albanian-Greek and Russian-Greek children. Crucially, 
the language pairs of the bilingual groups of the current study display asymmetric typological 
properties in expressing definiteness; Albanian, like Greek, has formal marking of definiteness, 
while Russian lacks a definiteness distinction. Children’s reference use was assessed in their 
L2/Greek with the Multilingual Assessment Instrument for Narratives (MAIN) tool (Gagarina, 
Klop, Kunnari, Tantele, Välimaa, Balčiūnienė, Bohnacker, & Walters, 2012), which was 
developed within the COST Action IS0804 “Language Impairment in a Multilingual Society: 
Linguistic Patterns and the Road to Assessment”.
The present study looks at the effects of L1 transfer and language impairment on 
maintaining character reference in narratives. Specifically, the aim is to examine children’s 
referential adequacy and grammatical skills after the characters in the narrative have been 
introduced. The reasons for focusing on reference maintenance rather than the functions of 
introducing referents or reintroducing them after reference has shifted to a different character 
in the narrative are twofold. First, maintenance offers greater flexibility in terms of referential 
form choices than introduction or reintroduction, since introducing characters is accomplished 
through indefinite NPs (if the language has such a form), while switching reference to a 
reintroduced character is mainly accomplished through the use of explicit referential forms (i.e. 
definite NPs). On the other hand, maintaining reference can be accomplished through the use 
of pronominal clitics, null subject pronouns (in pro-drop languages), as well as definite NPs, 
depending on the degree of ambiguity created for the listener in the unfolding discourse. Greater 
variety of referential forms in the children’s narratives would allow us to decouple effects of 
































































L1 transfer and language impairment in reference use more efficiently than in introduction or 
reintroduction. Second, reintroduction has been claimed to tap into more domain-general 
cognitive resources in TD children, such as working memory and executive attention, than 
maintenance (Colozzo & Whitely, 2014; Peristeri & Tsimpli, in press; Torregrossa, 2017). As 
such, reference use in reintroduction may be confounded by cognitive control deficits that have 
been frequently reported for both monolingual and bilingual children with DLD (Engel de 
Abreu, Cruz-Santos, & Puglisi, 2014; Laloi, de Jong, & Baker, 2017; Peristeri, Baldimtsi, 
Durrleman, & Tsimpli, 2019). Since we were mainly interested in investigating possible L1 
transfer and language deficit effects on children’s use of referential forms, we assumed that the 
children’s performance in maintaining reference would be less affected by non-linguistic 
factors, such as working memory or/and attention, that the present study did not control for.
D(eterminer) elements have been shown to be particularly vulnerable to impairment in 
monolingual children with DLD. Such weaknesses have been claimed to arise from difficulties 
with word retrieval and syntactic mastery of pronouns and articles (Miranda, McCabe, & Bliss, 
1998). Especially, clitic production has been found to be systematically deficient in DLD across 
a wide range of languages (e.g. Arosio et al., 2010 for Italian; Bedore & Leonard, 2001; De La 
Mora, Paradis, Grinstead, Flores, & Cantu, 2004 for Spanish; Chondrogianni & Marinis, 2015 
for English; Jakubowicz, Nash, Rigaut, & Gerard,1998 for French; Tsimpli, Peristeri, & 
Andreou, 2013 for Greek). Clitic omission and/or inappropriate morpho-phonological marking 
of clitics with wrong gender, person, case or/and number features (or else, clitic substitution 
errors) have been proposed to constitute a hallmark of the grammatical deficit in DLD in single-
sentence, clitic elicitation tasks. Besides the grammatical deficit being widely observed in DLD, 
there is reason to suspect that levels of referential adequacy in children with DLD fluctuate 
depending on the lexical and syntactic complexity of the story, and, consequently, the load 
imposed by language demands on the children’s narrative performance. Relevant research has 
proposed that encoding and recalling pictorial narratives in children with DLD critically relies 
on their expressive vocabulary and morpho-syntactic skills (Bishop & Donlan, 2005; Miranda 
et al., 1998; Tsimpli, Peristeri, & Andreou, 2016b). So far, none of these variables has been 
manipulated systematically in studies investigating reference use in bilingual children with 
DLD, so it remains unclear what specific factors might influence referential adequacy and 
grammatical skills in encoding reference in the specific population. The present study addresses 
this question by examining the role of children’s language skills, more specifically, expressive 
vocabulary and sentence repetition, in their referential abilities.
A number of studies have investigated children’s ability to facilitate a listener’s 
identification of referents with their referential choices. The explicitness of expressions 
produced by children with DLD has been mainly examined in relation to the information status 
of referents in narrative tasks. These studies have shown that children with DLD are able to 
































































make use of discourse knowledge to both produce appropriate referring expressions and 
dynamically update the discourse model following a change of referent status in the unfolding 
story. For example, children with DLD have been shown to prefer NPs for (re)introducing 
referents just as chronological-age-matched TD children do (de Weck & Jullien, 2013; Norbury 
& Bishop, 2003; van der Lely, 1997), and to produce pronouns for maintaining reference to 
previously mentioned referents (Norbury & Bishop, 2003; van der Lely, 1997). Children with 
DLD have also been found to show sensitivity to the grammatical role of the referent 
(Schelletter & Leinonen, 2003); along with their TD peers, they tended to produce higher 
proportions of pronouns in subject position compared to object position, which was probably 
motivated by the fact that the syntactic subject position is by default associated with topics, i.e. 
entities whose propositional content has already been activated in discourse. 
On the other hand, some studies report differences between children with DLD and TD 
children with respect to the informativeness of their referential choices in narratives. Recently, 
Peristeri and Tsimpli (in press) found that while monolingual children with DLD were efficient 
at producing morpho-phonologically correct referential forms, including clitics, overt 
pronouns, and (in)definite NPs, in an oral narrative task in which characters needed to be 
suitably introduced, maintained and reintroduced, they tended to produce more lexical NPs 
relative to pronouns for maintaining reference to an entity; the proportions of lexical NPs in 
children with DLD were also significantly higher than those of their TD peers. The observed 
over-specification in referential forms was found to correlate with DLD children’s attention 
shifting performance, thus suggesting that their referential choices probably reflect non-verbal 
executive attention deficits that affected their ability to shift their focus of attention from one 
referent to another and update the status of the referents in unfolding discourse. Likewise, van 
der Lely (1997) found that even when controlling for differences in verbal age, children with 
DLD produced more lexical NPs than TD controls in contexts where at least two referents were 
present and which required a reintroduction of the referent. Norbury and Bishop’s (2003) study, 
on the other hand, suggests an opposite pattern of referential performance than Peristeri and 
Tsimpli’s (in press) and van der Lely’s (1997) results. In their study, children with DLD 
produced more referentially ambiguous pronouns, meaning that they produced fewer NPs in 
discourse contexts where more than one referent was active and, hence, ambiguity could arise. 
Taken together, the findings so far indicate that children with DLD sometimes use higher 
numbers of overspecified or underspecified referential forms than age-matched TD children, 
pointing towards an inability to sufficiently take the addressee’s perspective into consideration.
While the literature on L1 acquisition of D elements in monolingual children with DLD 
is vast, studies on the use of referential forms in bilingual children with DLD is scant. Tsimpli 
and colleagues’ (2016a) narrative study with Albanian-Greek children with DLD and 
monolingual Greek-speaking children with DLD shows that monolingual children tended to 
































































produce more clitic omissions and clitic substitution errors than their bilingual peers with DLD 
in narrative production, as compared to a clitic elicitation task that was administered to the same 
group of children. The reported decline in errors in the oral narrative task raises the possibility 
that clitic misuse decreased when bilingual children with DLD were required to integrate 
referents in coherent discourse, to pre-plan their utterances and monitor the syntactic 
dependencies between referents and referential forms. However, the typological proximity 
between Greek and Albanian in terms of their D systems cannot provide evidence for language-
specific biases that may have affected bilingual DLD children’s computation of referring 
expressions in narrative production. Interestingly, Gagarina’s (2012) narrative study also 
revealed higher rates of referential cohesive devices by 4- and 5-year-old early Russian-German 
sequential TD bilingual children, which expands evidence on the benefits that bilingualism may 
provide in children’s  narrative production.
In a subsequent study, Tsimpli, Peristeri, and Andreou (2017) examined reference use 
in the narrative performance of 7‐ to 9‐year‐old, Russian-Greek children with and without DLD. 
Bilingual children with DLD exhibited higher proportions of determiner and clitic omissions, 
as well as more clitic substitution errors than their age-matched TD Russian-Greek peers, thus 
suggesting a grammatical deficit in functional categories related to the D system in Greek for 
the bilingual group with DLD. Though Tsimpli et al.’s (2017) findings could potentially be 
attributed to a negative morpho-syntactic L1 transfer effect from the Russian article-less system 
to the children’s L2/Greek rather than to a grammatical deficit, the lack of comparable data 
from a group of children speaking languages with similar D systems did not allow us to contrast 
language impairment and L1 transfer effects in the bilingual children with DLD. To test this 
hypothesis, we have replicated Tsimpli and colleagues’ (2017) study by comparing reference 
use in Russian-Greek and age-matched Albanian-Greek children with and without DLD in oral 
narratives elicited by the Greek versions of two stories (Cat and Dog).
Determiner systems in Greek, Albanian and Russian 
The Greek and Albanian D systems pattern alike, at least with respect to the fact that both 
languages allow referential null and pronominal subjects. Null subject pronouns are reported to 
be used in topic-continuity contexts, in which one can draw an identity relation between the 
null pronoun and the context-induced topic (Andreou, Tsimpli, Kananaj & Kapia, 2016; 
Papadopoulou, Peristeri, Plemenou, Marinis & Tsimpli, 2015). Though definiteness is 
grammaticalized in both Greek and Albanian, the means of encoding it are different between 
the two languages, at least with respect to the definite article. In Greek, definite and indefinite 
articles are separate phonological entities and precede the noun stem (see underlined phrases in 
example 1). Bare nouns in object positions are licensed in certain contexts in Greek, despite the 
































































much more restrictive use of bare nouns in subject position (Dimitriadis, 1994; Sioupi, 2002). 
In Albanian, the definite article is suffixed to the noun stem and relies on case endings 
exclusively, while the indefinite article nje ‘a/an’ is a free element which always precedes the 
noun (see underlined phrases in example 2). Both Greek and Albanian have object pronominal 
clitics with distinct morphological inflections for accusative, dative (for Albanian) and genitive 
(for Greek) case (see underlined phrases in examples 3 & 4 for Greek and Albanian, 
respectively). Clitics in both languages precede verb forms (proclitics)) in matrix and 
embedded clauses, and show morphological agreement with the phi-features (i.e. case, number, 
gender, and person) of the object of the verbs. Moreover, both Greek and Albanian have strong 
(or full) pronouns (aftos ’this/it’ in Greek; kjo ‘this/it’ in Albanian), which are inflected for 
case, number, and gender, and are used both deictically and anaphorically in both subject and 
object position.
(1) O    laγos                                  ke   mia         skilitsa 
the.SG.MASC.NOM    rabbit.SG.MASC.NOM         and  a.SG.FEM.NOM dog. SG.FEM.NOM 
skeftikan na pane        mia 
           thought of.PAST.ACT.IND.3PL           going. PAST.ACT.CONJ.3PL      for a.SG.FEM.ACC 
volta
walk.SG.FEM.ACC
‘The rabbit and a dog-girl decided to go for a walk.’ (GR)
(2)  Shtepia                                                            eshte              atje
 house.SG.MASC.NOM the.SG.MASC.NOM        is.PRES.3 SG   there  
 ‘The house is there.’ (AL)
(3)  Pro tus           aγorazi           δjo balonia
    them.PL.MASC.ACC   buys.PRES.ACT.CONJ.3PL   two balloons. PL.NEUT.ACC
    ‘She buys them two balloons.’ (GR)
(4)  Nje                      shtepi                            eshte             atje.
  a.SG.FEM.NOM  house.SG.MASC.NOM    is.PRES.3 SG  there  
 ‘A house is there.’ (AL)
Russian, on the other hand, is generally considered to be a partial pro-drop language. 
Different from consistent null subject languages (like Greek, Italian and Spanish), pro-drop in 
Russian is not licensed by verbal agreement or other morpho-syntactic factors but occurs in 
certain pragmatically motivated contexts that allow the listener to recover the referent of the 
null subject pronoun from the linguistic and sometimes the non-linguistic, situational context 
(Franks, 1995; Gordishevsky & Avrutin, 2003). Within this frame, Russian normally licenses 
subject pronoun omission in specific discourse conditions that make pro-drop in Russian much 
less common than in other canonical null subject languages (Perlmutter & Moore, 2002). 
Furthermore, and, in contrast to other languages in which the use of overt subject pronouns is 
consistently motivated by the need to signal a topic-shift function in discourse (Carminati, 
































































2002; Papadopoulou et al., 2015), overt subject pronouns in Russian can be unmarked, in the 
sense that they do not necessarily signal focus emphasis, stress or a shift of topic in discourse 
(Gordishevsky & Avrutin, 2003). On the other hand, object omission is possible and preferred, 
provided certain subtle contextual requirements are satisfied, such as knowledge of old versus 
new information, or if the referent to be dropped lies in the center of discourse and the 
interlocutors’ attention.
Finally, Russian is an article-less and non-clitic language. The eventual semantic 
interpretation of a NP, i.e. whether it is definite or indefinite, depends on the information 
structure and the word order of the sentences (see underlined phrases in examples 5 & 6). 
Though Russian does not mark specificity overtly, it has a range of indefinite pronouns 
(equivalent to some and any in English), which do mark different degrees of specificity for NPs 
(Dahl, 1970; Franks & King, 2000; Gülzow & Gagarina, 2007; Haspelmath, 1997; Ioup, 1977). 
To mark definiteness, Russian has demonstratives (e.g. etot ‘this’; see underlined phrase in 
example 7), which are nevertheless mostly used to fulfil deictic functions in contrastive contexts 
rather than mark a NP as definite (Bailyn, 1995). 
(5) Na stole                     lezhít                        karta
       on  table.SG.MASC.    lies.PRES.ACT.3SG    map.SG.FEM
        ‘There is a map lying on the table.’ (RUS)
(6) Karta               lezhít                         na  stole
       map.SG.FEM     lies.PRES.ACT.3SG     on  table.SG.MASC   
       ‘The map is lying on the table.’ (RUS)
(7)  eto                     mokroe
        this. SG.NEUT      wet. SG.NEUT
        ‘This is wet.’ (RUS)
The current study
The present study seeks to investigate the use of referring expressions in the narrative 
performance of twenty-five 5‐ to 11‐year‐old Albanian-Greek bilingual children with and 
without DLD, and two groups of age-matched Russian-Greek bilingual children with and 
without DLD. Crucially, we focused on the referential appropriateness and grammatical 
correctness of children’s referring expressions. The specific set up allowed us to investigate 
whether differences in the use of referentially (in)appropriate and (un)grammatical expressions 
depended on the children’s diagnosis (DLD, TD), their first language (Russian, Albanian), or 
both, thus, highlighting the role of cognitive and language-specific differences in reference use 
in narration. Furthermore, we were interested in investigating whether the two bilingual groups 
































































with DLD would differ from their TD peers in the types of the grammatical errors they would 
commit on their referring expressions. For example, Tsimpli et al. (2016a) found that bilingual 
Albanian-Greek children with DLD made fewer clitic substitution errors in oral narratives 
compared to a clitic elicitation task. We thus wanted to see whether the present study would 
replicate Tsimpli et al.’s (2016a) finding in the oral narrative task.
MAIN contains 4 picture-based stories, namely, Cat, Dog, Baby birds, and Baby goats, 
each illustrated with a six-picture sequence (Gagarina et al., 2012). The Cat/Dog and the Baby 
birds/Baby goats stories were originally designed for retelling and telling, respectively 
(Gagarina et al. 2012, 2015, p. 256). The use of referring expressions in the present study was 
assessed through the Greek versions of the Cat and Dog stories. Each story contains three main 
characters (i.e. the cat, the butterfly and the boy in the ‘Cat’ story; the dog, the mouse and the 
boy in the ‘Dog’ story). Oral narratives were elicited in the children’s L2, i.e. Greek. We should 
note that, though the Cat/Dog stories were designed and aimed for retelling, the two stories 
were used for telling/story generation in the current study. The particular choice was driven by 
(a) the pictorial stimuli of the stories, and (b) the age range of our participants. More 
specifically, the pictures making up the Cat/Dog stories included characters/noun phrases that 
are marked with masculine and feminine grammatical gender in Greek (e.g. skilos ‘dog.MASC’, 
γata ‘cat.FEM’, petaluδa ‘butterfly.FEM’), while the main characters in the Baby goats/Baby 
birds stories correspond to neuter noun phrases in Greek (e.g. katsikaki ‘baby goat.NEUT’, 
pulaki ‘baby bird.NEUT’ puli ‘mother-bird.NEUT’). Since all neuter nouns in Greek, and their 
corresponding strong overt pronouns and clitics, have identical morphophonological forms 
across the nominative and accusative case, when they appear in the syntactic subject and object 
position, respectively, we believed that using the Baby goats/Baby birds stories would 
potentially downplay the manifestation and variability of (especially, DLD) children’s 
grammatical errors on (strong and clitic) pronouns, which constituted two of the current study’s 
experimental variables. Regarding elicitation, we opted for the telling mode, since the children 
that have participated in the current study were 5‐ to 11‐years‐old, and would therefore be able 
to cope with the planning and expressive language demands of telling a story without a model. 
Children were also administered two language ability tasks that tapped into their 
expressive vocabulary and sentence repetition skills. The specific tasks allowed us to examine 
the extent to which group differences in reference use in the oral narrative task stemmed from 
the children’s language ability, and more specifically, their vocabulary knowledge and their 
morpho-syntactic skills.
We formulated the following research questions and hypotheses:
































































Question 1. What is the effect of DLD and the effect of typological distance between 
bilingual children’s L1 and L2 on the appropriateness of their referring expressions in the 
maintenance function?
Hypothesis 1. Based on Tsimpli et al.’s (2016a) finding that bilingualism improves 
DLD children’s ability to choose referentially appropriate expressions in their narratives, we 
hypothesized that bilingual children with DLD would not differ from their TD bilingual peers 
on the proportions of referentially appropriate expressions. In fact, we did not expect referential 
appropriateness to vary as a function of the typological distance between the children’s L1 and 
L2/Greek, since efficiency at tracking discourse referents and mapping them onto referential 
forms mainly depends on global contextual constraints and children’s cognitive abilities, such 
as working memory, which have been found to be boosted by bilingualism in both TD and DLD 
populations (Tsimpli et al., 2016b; Peristeri, Baldimtsi, Tsimpli, & Durrleman, 2019).
Question 2. What is the effect of DLD and the effect of the typological distance 
between bilingual children’s L1 and L2 on grammatical correctness of referring expressions in 
the maintenance function?
Hypothesis 2. We hypothesized that the type of grammatical errors of Russian-Greek 
and Albanian-Greek children with DLD would reflect cross-linguistic influence from the 
children’s L1. As such, we expected Russian-Greek children with DLD to exhibit higher rates 
of grammatical errors (e.g. more article-drops or clitic drops in object position) than their 
Albanian-Greek peers with DLD due to the difference between Russian and Greek in terms of 
their referential systems. Finally, we hypothesized that both bilingual groups with DLD would 
commit more grammatical errors than TD bilingual children, with the strength of grammatical 
violations being modulated by DLD children’s language ability level.
Method
Participants
Four groups of children participated in the study: twenty-five Albanian-Greek bilingual 
children with DLD, twenty-five Russian-Greek bilingual children with DLD, and fifty age-
matched TD bilingual children, half Albanian-Greek and the rest Russian-Greek bilinguals. 
Prior to data collection, the bilingual children with DLD were administered the Greek version 
of the WISC-III (Wechsler, 1992; adapted in Greek by Georgas, Paraskevopoulos, Besevegis, 
Giannitsas, & Mylonas, 2003). The children with DLD had a performance IQ (PIQ) of 90 or 
above, while verbal IQ was at least 2 standard deviations below age level (Bloom & Lahey, 
1978). Table 1 below shows information of the participants’ age, PIQ and biodata calculated 
from the parental questionnaire. The four groups did not significantly differ in age, F (3, 99) = 
0.018, p = .997, or in PIQ scores, F (3, 99) = 1.664, p = .200.
































































[Table 1 about here]
The children’s bilingual status was assessed through a parental questionnaire, which 
was administered in Greek (Mattheoudakis, Chatzidaki, Maligkoudi, & Agathopoulou, 2016). 
The bilingual children came from mixed marriages, thus we are dealing with simultaneous 
bilinguals who up to the age of 3 had exposure to both languages. The main questions of the 
parental questionnaire were grouped in two categories: (a) home language history and (b) 
current language use (see Andreou, 2015 for more details). Home language history refers to 
exposure to each language from birth up to the age of schooling (i.e. up to the age of six). 
Current language use refers to the language preferences for daily activities, oral interaction 
with family members and friends, and the language that they feel they understand or speak 
better. It should be noted that Table 1 presents the questionnaire’s results (%) for exposure to 
Greek, whereas the remainder corresponds to input in Albanian or Russian. The results from 
the questionnaires revealed that with respect to home language history no differences were 
detected among the four groups (p > .10). On the other hand, the four groups differed with 
respect to current language use in Greek (F (3, 96) = 7.254, p = .020). Post-hoc (Tukey) tests 
have shown that the Russian-Greek TD and DLD groups used less Greek in their everyday 
activities than the Albanian-Greek TD (p = .025 and p = .020) and the Albanian-Greek DLD 
children (p = .029 and p = .027, respectively). 
The children with DLD were recruited from a diagnostic center in central Greece. They 
had a speech therapist’s diagnosis of expressive and receptive DLD in the absence of any 
hearing loss, obvious neurological dysfunctions or motor deficits. None of them had received 
speech and language therapy before inclusion in the study. Teachers’ reports and parental 
questionnaires confirmed significant delays in language development regarding each child's 
early language milestones (Leonard, 1998). 
Materials and procedure 
The four groups of children completed two language ability screening tests and the oral 
narrative task in a single session, and in a fixed order: expressive vocabulary, sentence 
repetition, and the oral narrative task. Narratives were elicited in Greek.
Language ability screening tasks 
The bilingual children’s lexical and morpho-syntactic abilities in Greek were tested through an 
expressive vocabulary and a sentence repetition task. 
Expressive Vocabulary Task (Vogindroukas, Protopapas, & Sideridis, 2009; adaptation from 
Renfrew, 1997). The children’s expressive vocabulary in Modern Greek was assessed with an 
































































expressive vocabulary test, which has been standardized for 3‐ to 10‐year‐old Greek-speaking 
monolingual children. It includes 50 black-and-white pictures of common objects that each 
child was asked to name individually. Each correct answer earned one point, with a maximum 
score of 50. The test was terminated in case the participant failed to respond correctly to five 
consecutive trials. 
Sentence Repetition Task. The sentence repetition task was developed within the COST Action 
IS0804 (Marinis & Armon-Lotem, 2015). The Greek version (Chondrogianni, Andreou, 
Peristeri, Tsimpli, Varlokosta & Neratzini, 2013) of the task includes 32 sentences distributed 
over 8 sets of syntactic structures of varying complexity; namely, Subject-Verb-Object 
sentences, sentences containing factual and non-factual negation, structures with clitics in clitic 
left dislocation and clitic doubling contexts, complement clauses, coordinated sentences, 
adverbial clauses, referential and non-referential object wh-questions, and subject and object 
relative clauses. All sentences across the eight different structures were matched for length and 
word frequency. During the task the child listened to each sentence only once and repeated it 
as accurately as possible. Any mistake in the repetition of a word or any omitted word was 
counted as an error. There was a practice session, so that the participant became familiar with 
the procedure. Each child listened to the sentences via headphones and her/his responses were 
recorded. Regarding scoring, the child scored three points for each sentence repeated correctly, 
while two points and a single point were awarded in case s/he made one and two errors, 
respectively. In case the child made more than two errors while repeating a single sentence, 
s/he received zero points. The highest possible score was 96 points.
Narrative task and coding scheme for referent maintenance
The narrative task was administered to all TD and DLD children. The children’s narratives were 
elicited in the telling mode with two stories (namely, ‘Cat’ and ‘Dog’). The assignment of the 
two stories was counterbalanced across children. Thirteen of the children in the TD Russian-
Greek and the Albanian-Greek DLD group were asked to tell the Cat story, and the rest were 
asked to tell the Dog story. Likewise, 13 children in the TD Albanian-Greek and DLD Russian-
Greek group were assigned the Cat story and the rest the Dog story.
Procedure. Data collection took place over a period of seven months. Each child with DLD 
was tested individually either at the diagnostic center or at her/his home, while the TD children 
were tested at school in a quiet room. 
All children were assigned a computerized version of the story. Each session started 
with the child sitting in front of a portable computer and next to a female adult that was blind 
to the purpose of the study. The child was shown three coloured envelopes on the computer 
screen and was asked to open one of them; all three envelopes included the same story. The 
































































child was presented with the story pictures once and then two-by-two. The adult then left the 
room and the experimenter (i.e. the first and second author) entered the room acting as if the 
story was unknown to her. The child was prompted to tell the story. Each child’s narration was 
recorded by a digital voice recorder for later transcription and coding. Data collection from the 
TD children and the children with DLD was carried out by the first and the second author, 
respectively. Data were collected between January and July 2017.
Transcription and coding. The second author undertook the transcription and coding of all 
children’s narrations. The first author read all transcriptions against the recordings and verified 
accuracy with an interrater reliability of 97%. Interrater inconsistencies in the transcriptions 
were resolved through discussion.
To analyze reference in the children’s narratives, we have coded all the expressions 
used to maintain reference to actions of the story characters whose existence had already been 
established in the story. These referring expressions were coded according to referential 
appropriateness and grammatical correctness. 
More specifically, appropriate referring expressions consisted of null and overt 
pronouns in subject position, overt pronouns in object position, definite NPs, pronominal clitics 
and article-less NPs (see underlined phrases in examples 8-12), while inappropriate referring 
expressions consisted of indefinite NPs (see underlined phrase in example 13), irrespective of 
their grammatical correctness. Though the special status of article-less NPs is not clear, we 
opted to treat them as referentially appropriate in the understanding that all article-drops in 
children’s NPs appeared in topic-shift contexts (see underlined phrase in example 12), in which 
the article-less noun referred to a discourse entity in syntactic object position in the preceding 
clause. 
(8)Null pronoun in subject position
To         aγoraki              eχase                 ti 
the.SG.NEUT.NOM    little-boy.SG.NEUT.NOM     lost.PAST.ACT.IND.3SG    the.SG.FEM.ACC 
bala          ke        Ø      prospaθuse                     na tin               
ball.SG.FEM.ACC       and      Ø      tried.IMPERF.ACT.IND.3SG             it. SG.FEM.ACC
pjasi
to catch.PAST.ACT.CONJ.3SG  
‘The little boy lost the ball and tried to catch it.’ (appropriate & grammatical)
(9)  Overt pronoun (in subject position)
O          skilos                    kinijise               to 
the.SG.MASC.NOM     dog.SG.MASC.NOM    chased.PAST.ACT.IND.3SG    the.SG.NEUT.ACC
podiki             ki       aftos     efaje                 to 
mouse.SG.NEUT.ACC    and    he.SG.MASC.NOM     ate.PAST.ACT.IND.3SG  the.SG.NEUT.ACC 
lukaniko
sausage. SG.NEUT.ACC
‘The dog chased the mouse and he ate the sausage.’ (appropriate & grammatical)
(10) Definite NP
































































I      γata          iδe                         to 
the.SG.FEM.NOM   cat.SG.FEM.NOM   saw.PAST.ACT.IND.3SG   the.SG.NEUT.ACC
aγoraki                ke  to                aγoraki 
little-boy.SG.NEUT.ACC and the.SG.NEUT.NOM     little-boy.SG.NEUT.NOM 
tromakse
got scared.PAST.ACT.IND.3SG
‘The cat saw the little boy and the little boy got scared.’ (appropriate & grammatical)
(11)  Pronominal clitic
O          skilos                   prosekse             ena 
the.SG.MASC.NOM     dog.SG.MASC.NOM   noticed.PAST.ACT.IND.3SG   a.SG.NEUT.ACC 
podiki            ke  piδikse             psila na  to 
mouse.SG.NEUT.ACC  and jumped.PAST.ACT.IND.3SG   high  to  it.SG.NEUT.ACC 
ftasi
reach.PAST.ACT.CONJ.3SG  
‘The dog noticed a mouse and jumped high to reach it.’ (appropriate & grammatical)
(12)  Article-drop
O         skilos                  vlepi                    ena 
the.SG.MASC.NOM    dog.SG.MASC.NOM   sees.PRES.ACT.IND.3SG   a.SG.NEUT.ACC 
podiki,                    meta Ø podikaki             beni 
little-mouse.SG.NEUT.ACC, then Ø little-mouse.SG.NEUT.NOM   gets.PRES.ACT.IND.3SG 
sto            δedro
in-the.SG.NEUT.ACC    tree.SG.NEUT.ACC
‘The dog sees a little mouse, then (the) little mouse gets into the tree.’ (appropriate & 
grammatical)
(13)  Indefinite NP
Ena      peδaki            erxotan                    me 
a.SG.NEUT.NOM    little-child. SG.NEUT.NOM   came.IMPERF.PASS.IND.3SG  with 
enan                        kuva,          i                γata  
a.SG.MASC.ACC bucket.SG.MASC.ACC, the.SG.FEM.NOM cat.SG.FEM.NOM scared. 
tromakse                                       ena                   aγoraki
scared. PAST.ACT.IND.3SG       a.SG.NEUT.ACC    little-boy.SG.NEUT.ACC
‘A little child was coming with a bucket, the cat scared a little boy.’ (appropriate & 
grammatical)
We also distinguished between grammatical and ungrammatical expressions, irrespective 
of their referential appropriateness. Ungrammatical expressions consisted of article-drops in 
NPs, substitution errors (i.e. wrong use of person/case/number/gender feature) on overt 
pronouns and pronominal clitics, and null pronouns in obligatory object contexts (see 
underlined phrases in examples 14-17). It should be clarified that article-drops in NPs were 
treated as ungrammatical expressions (see underlined phrase in example 14). 
(14)  Article-drop in NPs
O          skilos     vlepi                    ena 
the.SG.MASC.NOM     dog.SG.MASC.NOM  sees.PRES.ACT.IND.3SG   a.SG.NEUT.ACC
podiki,            meta  Ø  podikaki                     beni 
mouse.SG.NEUT.ACC,  then  Ø  little-mouse.SG.NEUT.NOM   gets.PRES.ACT.IND.3SG
sto           δedro
in-the.SG.NEUT.ACC   tree.SG.NEUT.ACC
‘The dog sees a mouse, then (the) little-mouse gets in the tree’. (appropriate, ungrammatical)
































































(15)  Substitution errors on overt pronouns
Efiγe         to               baloni               apo 
slipped.PAST.ACT.IND.3SG    the.SG.NEUT.NOM  balloon.SG.NEUT.NOM  from 
to       aγoraki         ke   afti 
the.SG.NEUT.ACC   little-boy.SG.NEUT.ACC   and  she.SG.FEM.NOM 
piγe                 na to            pjasi
went.PAST.ACT.IND.3SG   to it.SG.NEUT.ACC   catch.PAST.ACT.CONJ.3SG
‘The balloon slipped from the little boy’s hand and she went to catch it’. (appropriate, 
ungrammatical)
(16)  Substitution errors on pronominal clitics
 I        γata       etroje.       
 the.SG.FEM.NOM      cat.SG.FEM.NOM          was-eating.IMPERF.ACT.IND.3SG. 
 To                               aγori    den to                prosekse  
 the.SG.NEUT.NOM boy.SG.NEUT.NOM   not  it.SG.NEUT.ACC    noticed.PAST.ACT.IND.3SG 
 pu      etroγe                  psaria
 that    was-eating.IMPERF.ACT.IND.3SG     fish.PL.NEUT.ACC
 ‘The cat was eating. The boy didn’t notice (that) it was eating fish’. (appropriate, 
ungrammatical)
(17)  Null pronoun in object position
To        aγoraki           iδe 
the.SG.NEUT.NOM   little-boy.SG.NEUT.NOM   saw.PAST.ACT.IND.3SG  
tin   petaluδa               ke   piγe 
the.SG.FEM.ACC butterfly.SG.FEM.ACC  and  went.PAST.ACT.IND.3SG   
na  Ø  pjasi
to  Ø  catch.PAST.ACT.CONJ.3SG
‘The little boy saw the butterfly and went to catch (it).’ (inappropriate & ungrammatical)
The transcribed narrative samples were independently coded for reference by the first 
two authors. The output was then checked to identify instances of inconsistencies, omissions, 
or double coding. Collapsing over type of referential expression, the percentage agreement 
mean for coding was 89.4%. Differences in reference coding were discussed among the three 
authors, changes were made where necessary, and the adjusted coding was used for the 
statistical analyses.
Analysis Plan
First, two First Language (L1) x Disorder (2 x 2) factorial between-subject analyses of variance 
(ANOVA) were performed for the language ability tests, one for expressive vocabulary and 
one for sentence repetition (L1 levels: Russian, Albanian; Disorder levels: DLD, TD).
The next set of analyses aimed at controlling for potential confounding effects of story 
type and narrative length, which could have affected the patterns of referential forms in the 
children’s narratives. Regarding narrative length, children with DLD often produce shorter 
narrations than TD children (Heilmann, Miller, Nockerts, & Dunaway, 2010; Mäkinen, 2014; 
Pearce, James, & McCormack, 2009). We thus ran one-way ANOVA analyses to investigate 
































































differences in narrative length across the four experimental groups. Regarding story type, as 
already mentioned, both Cat and Dog stories were used in the current study, and the story 
assigned to the children in each group was counterbalanced. To avoid story biases, chi-square 
tests were run comparing raw numbers of referring expressions between the two stories 
(Cat/Dog) in each of the four groups. 
Using the coding scheme (see ‘Transcription and coding’), we calculated percentages 
of referentially appropriate vs inappropriate forms. The percentages were taken from the total 
number of referring expressions produced by each group. The same procedure was followed 
for grammatical vs ungrammatical referring expressions.
Next, in order to investigate possible L1 and Disorder effects, as well as L1 x Disorder 
interaction effects, on the referential forms in the children’s narratives, logit mixed effects 
models were performed, one for referentially appropriate vs inappropriate expressions, and one 
for grammatical vs ungrammatical expressions. Disorder (DLD, TD) and L1 (Russian, 
Albanian) were the predictors in each model, while participants were the random slopes. Age 
was also included as a predictor in all models. Logit mixed effects models were also performed 
for each type of referentially appropriate, inappropriate and ungrammatical expression. The 
models were fitted in R using the lmer function from the lme4 package (Bates & Maechler, 
2009).
As a final step, to examine possible interactions between the children’s bilingual status, 
their performance in the language ability tests and their use of referring expressions, partial 
correlation analyses were performed, after controlling for the children’s age. Two correlation 
analyses were performed, one for referentially appropriate expressions, and one for 
grammatical expressions. Bilingualism status was operationalized as the children’s home 
language history and current language use (of Greek) (see ‘Participants’), and language was 
measured through the children’s expressive vocabulary and sentence repetition scores (see 
‘Materials and procedure’).
Results
Language Ability Screening Tasks
Table 2 below presents the groups’ mean scores on expressive vocabulary and sentence 
repetition.
[Table 2 about here]
The 2 x 2 factorial ANOVA analyses showed a significant effect of Disorder for both 
language ability tests (expressive vocabulary: F (1, 99) = 4.734, p = .032, η2 = .05; sentence 
































































repetition: F (1, 99) = 6.842, p = .010, η2 = .07), indicating that both Albanian-Greek and 
Russian-Greek groups with DLD scored significantly lower than their TD peers. There was also 
a significant effect of L1 (expressive vocabulary: F (1, 99) = 20.122, p < .001, η2 = .17; sentence 
repetition: F (1, 99) = 29.777, p < .001, η2 = .24), which stemmed from the fact that Russian-
Greek children scored significantly lower than Albanian-Greek children on both tests. The 
Disorder x L1 interaction effect was not significant for either expressive vocabulary (F (1, 99) 
= .098, p = .755, η2 = .01), or sentence repetition (F (1, 99) = .514, p = .475, η2 = .01).
Disorder and L1 effects on referring expressions
This section first presents the distribution of the referring expressions, which were used by 
Albanian-Greek and Russian-Greek children with and without DLD, and then the output of the 
analyses that focused on the effect of Disorder and L1 on the referential appropriateness and 
grammatical correctness of the expressions. Results are reported for referent maintenance only.
The total number of referring expressions that the children produced in their narratives 
was 871. Figure 1 below presents the raw numbers by type of referential expression and 
experimental group. A different pattern was observed for the two language pairs. In particular, 
Albanian-Greek TD and DLD children seem to use null pronouns and clitics to a greater extent 
than Russian-Greek TD and DLD children. On the other hand, the latter group tended to use 
definite DPs.
[Figure 1 about here]
To rule out the possibility that there was an effect of narrative length on the children’s 
referring expressions, narrative length was measured in terms of verb clauses (Mean: 15.8 (SD: 
5.1) for TD Albanian-Greek children; Mean: 14.1 (SD: 5.9) for TD Russian-Greek children; 
Mean: 14.6 (SD: 5.6) for Albanian-Greek children with DLD; and Mean: 14.3 (SD: 5.1) for 
Russian-Greek children with DLD). There was no significant group effect in narrative length, 
F (3, 96) = 1.934, p = .129. Similarly for story type, there were no significant differences in the 
number of referring expressions between the Cat and the Dog story for either experimental 
group (χ2(1, N = 42) = .407, p = .151 for TD Albanian-Greek children;  χ2(1, N = 42) = .386, p 
= .160 for TD Russian-Greek children; x2(1, N = 36) = .247, p = .100 for Albanian-Greek 
children with DLD; and χ2(1, N = 36) = .248, p = .213 for Russian-Greek children with DLD).
Referentially appropriate vs inappropriate expressions
We first analyzed the effect of Disorder (DLD, TD) and L1 (Russian, Albanian) on children’s 
referentially appropriate vs inappropriate expressions. The percentages of appropriate referring 
expressions were 99.3%, 96.6%, 97.6% and 96.9% for TD Albanian-Greek children, TD 
Russian-Greek children, Albanian-Greek children with DLD, and Russian-Greek children with 
































































DLD, respectively. Table 3 below presents the distribution of the percentages of referentially 
appropriate (i.e. null and overt pronouns in subject position, overt pronouns in object position, 
definite NPs, pronominal clitics and article-less NPs) and inappropriate expressions (i.e. 
indefinite NPs) by type and experimental group. 
The final mixed effects model in Table 4 showed a significant effect of age, yet, non-
significant effects of Disorder or L1. There was no significant interaction between Disorder and 
L1. 
[Table 3 about here]
[Table 4 about here]
Types of appropriate and inappropriate expressions
Percentages of appropriate and inappropriate expressions were split by type (i.e. definite and 
indefinite NPs, null and overt pronouns in subject position, overt pronouns in object position, 
pronominal clitics and article-less NPs) and further analyses were performed on each type. 
Table 5 presents the results of the mixed effects models. There was a significant effect 
of Disorder for the model on article drops, as well as a significant effect of L1 in the model on 
definite NPs, article drops, null subject pronouns and clitics. Also, there was a significant effect 
of age on definite NPs, article drops, null and overt subject pronouns.
[Table 5 about here]
Grammatical vs ungrammatical expressions
We next investigated the effect of Disorder (DLD, TD) and L1 (Russian, Albanian) on 
children’s grammatical vs ungrammatical expressions. Table 6 below presents the distribution 
of percentages of grammatical and ungrammatical expressions by type and experimental group. 
The mixed effects model showed significant main effects of Disorder and L1, as well 
as a significant interaction between Disorder and L1. The Russian-Greek group with DLD 
produced fewer grammatical referring expressions than their Albanian-Greek peers with DLD 
(59.21% < 89.27; Estimate = 3.13, SE = 2.56, t = 1.57, p < .001). The age effect was not found 
to be significant (see Table 7).
[Table 6 about here]
[Table 7 about here]
Types of ungrammatical expressions
































































Percentages of ungrammatical expressions were split by type (i.e. article-drops in NPs, 
substitution errors on overt pronouns and pronominal clitics, and null pronouns in obligatory 
object contexts) and further analyses were performed on each type. 
According to the results of the mixed effects models (see Table 8), there were 
significant Disorder and L1 effects for the model on null objects. There was also a significant 
interaction between Disorder and L1 for null pronouns in obligatory object contexts. The 
Russian-Greek group with DLD produced significantly more null pronouns in obligatory object 
contexts their Albanian-Greek peers with DLD (16.64% < 3.32; Estimate = -12.39, SE = 6.28, 
t = -2.12, p = .039). For article drops, there were significant effects of both Disorder and L1 
(see Table 5). Age was not significant for any of the types of ungrammatical expressions, with 
the exception of article-drop.
[Table 8 about here]
Exploring the links between children’s bilingual status and language ability, and 
appropriateness and grammatical accuracy 
Table 9 displays the results of the partial correlation analyses that focused on the exploration 
of possible associations between children’s bilingual status and language ability, and the 
appropriateness and grammatical accuracy of their referring expressions, while controlling for 
children’s age. The results of the partial correlation analyses showed that the use of appropriate 
referring expressions was positively associated with expressive vocabulary for the TD 
Albanian-Greek group, and with current language use for both Albanian-Greek groups. No 
other significant correlation emerged.
[Table 9 about here]
Discussion
The current study set out to contribute to the investigation of referring expressions while 
maintaining characters in the oral narratives of 5‐ to 11‐year‐old bilingual Albanian-Greek and 
Russian-Greek children with DLD, along with age-matched TD bilingual children speaking the 
same language pairs. Our main objective was to integrate language impairment and L1 transfer 
effects (or possible interactions between the two) into an explanation of DLD children’s 
production of D elements, by comparing reference use across TD children and children with 
DLD, and by manipulating the typological distance in the children’s language pairs: Albanian-
Greek, which have similar D systems, and Russian-Greek, which have distinct D systems since 
Russian lacks a definiteness distinction and allows null objects with specific reference. 
Referring expressions in the present study were coded along two dimensions: referential 
appropriateness irrespective of their grammatical well-formedness, and grammatical 
































































correctness irrespective of the expressions’ referential appropriateness. The results showed that 
the four groups did not differ in their overall rates of referentially (in)appropriate expressions; 
yet, Russian-Greek children tended to use fewer non-lexically specified expressions, such as 
null subject pronouns and clitics, to maintain reference to the story characters in comparison to 
Albanian-Greek children who produced more definite NPs. Moreover, both groups with DLD 
committed more grammatical errors in their referring expressions than their TD peers; article 
drops and null pronouns in object position characterized the referring expressions of children 
with DLD. Crucially, Russian-Greek children with DLD produced significantly more null 
pronouns in obligatory object contexts than Albanian-Greek bilinguals with DLD. These 
patterns of performance imply that reference use in bilingual children with DLD was jointly 
influenced by language impairment and L1 typological properties. Moreover, while the use of 
appropriate referring expressions was found to increase with age, there was no significant age 
effect on the use of grammatical expressions. 
The first research question of the study was to investigate whether the groups would 
differ in their rates of referentially (in)appropriate expressions. The lack of a significant group 
effect in the use of inappropriate expressions (i.e. indefinite NPs) implies that language 
impairment (and/or L1 properties) did not affect children’s referential choices at the discourse 
level. It seems that children with DLD were sensitive to the availability of the story characters 
in preceding discourse and this increased the likelihood of maintaining them in subsequent 
discourse through appropriate referring expressions. This finding is in line with past research 
(Tsimpli et al., 2016a) that found no deficit in a group of 9‐year‐old bilingual Albanian-Greek 
DLD children’s ability to produce referentially appropriate expressions in a narrative task. 
Additionally, Gagarina (2012) found that 4- and 5-year-old early Russian-German sequential 
bilingual children showed higher rates of anaphoric personal pronouns relative to their Russian-
speaking monolinguals peers in elicited narratives. The results of the current study indicate that 
children with DLD were not disadvantaged in their skills to establish coherence relations 
between the events of the story through referential devices, which is further corroborated by 
the fact that they did not fall behind their TD bilingual peers in the number of referring 
expressions that they used in their narratives (see Figure 1). 
Though children with DLD did not differ from TD children in their ability to use 
referentially appropriate forms, type of L1 seemed to affect children’s preferences for certain 
expressions. More specifically, Russian-Greek children tended to use higher proportions of 
definite NPs relative to their Albanian-Greek peers who preferred to use null subject pronouns 
and clitics instead. We hypothesize that the difference between Albanian-Greek and Russian-
Greek groups was driven by the L1 effect. In particular, Albanian-Greek TD and DLD groups 
seemed to benefit from the typological proximity of Greek and Albanian D systems which led 
to cross-language transfer and, thus, to high proportions of null pronouns and clitics. 
































































Furthermore, several studies have noted that bilinguals speaking a null-subject/non-null-subject 
language combination tend to produce overt pronouns or DPs in contexts, in which the use of 
a null pronoun or a clitic would have been more appropriate (i.e., when maintaining reference 
to a discourse referent) (Belletti, Bennati, & Sorace, 2007; Serratrice, Sorace, & Paoli, 2004; 
Tsimpli et al., 2004). This could also be the case with our Russian-Greek groups, since Russian 
is considered to be a partial pro-drop language. An alternative explanation for Russian-Greek 
children’s low pronominalisation rates relative to their Albanian-Greek peers may be that the 
former group found the structure of the Greek D-system hard and resource-demanding, 
especially since Russian and Greek are typologically distinct languages with respect to their 
referential systems. Similarly, Gagarina (2008) found that sequential Russian-German TD 
bilingual children tended to pronominalize story characters (in the Maintenance function) 
considerably less in German as the second language than simultaneous Russian-German TD 
bilingual children, which has been attributed to L1 effects or/and cognitive processing reasons. 
In the current study, the correlational analyses revealed that Albanian-Greek children’s use of 
referentially appropriate forms correlated positively with their current language use in Greek. 
This finding is in line with Andreou, Torregrossa, & Bongartz’s (in press) narrative study that 
examined the production of null subjects in Greek-Italian bilingual children. Bilingual children 
in Andreou et al.’s (in press) study exhibited extensive use of null subject pronouns in Italian 
and this effect was modulated by language dominance, which was measured through current 
language and literacy activities. Similarly, Torregrossa, Andreou, Bongartz and Tsimpli’s (in 
press) study has examined the use of under-informative and over-informative referring 
expressions in Greek with bilingual children speaking three different language pairs, namely, 
Greek-Albanian, Greek-English, and Greek-German. Their study revealed that language 
experience and proficiency in the non-target language (i.e. Albanian, English, German) 
accounted for variance in the number of over-specified expressions, independently of whether 
the other language spoken was a null-subject language (such as Albanian) or a non-null-subject 
one (such as English and German).
Besides the greater use of definite NPs by Russian-Greek children compared to their 
Albanian-Greek peers, Russian-Greek participants were found to use more article-less NPs than 
Albanian-Greek groups. This pattern of performance reflects L1 transfer effects that stem from 
the lack of a D system in the Russian language. Russian-Greek children in the present study 
might have faced more challenges in morpho-syntactically computing well-formed nominal 
phrases that do not exist in their L1. Tsimpli’s (2003) study has also highlighted L1 transfer 
effects on the production of D elements in healthy, late bilingual adults with Russian L1 and 
Greek L2 adults. L1 transfer effects in her study were mainly evident in adults’ deficient 
production of definite determiners and 3rd person clitics in Greek. Tsimpli (2003) suggested 
that Russian adult learners could not acquire novel syntactic features in their L2/Greek due to 
































































maturational constraints and the fact that the specific features lacked interpretability at LF 
(Tsimpli & Dimitrakopoulou, 2007). 
The second research question of the study was to investigate language impairment and 
L1 transfer effects in the grammatical correctness of the children’s referring expressions 
irrespective of the latter’s referential appropriateness. The overall pattern of children’s 
performance reveals a strong language impairment effect, since both groups with DLD 
produced significantly more grammatical errors in their referring expressions than their TD 
peers. Crucially, both Russian-Greek groups tended to drop the articles in NPs to a considerably 
greater extent than Albanian-Greek groups. This pattern implies that article drop was driven by 
L1 transfer effects, given that object-drop is possible in both Greek (in non-
referential/indefinite contexts only; Tsimpli & Papadopoulou, 2009) and Russian, as opposed 
to Albanian. Also, Russian-Greek children with DLD produced significantly more null 
pronouns in obligatory object contexts which further suggests that the L1 transfer effect was 
accentuated by the children’s language impairment. 
Though the production of null pronouns in obligatory object contexts seemed to 
differentiate the two groups with DLD, substitution errors on clitics (and overt pronouns) did 
not significantly differ among groups. In fact, clitic substitution errors were very few in each 
group, which suggests that clitic production in oral narrative performance incurred a far smaller 
penalty than other referential forms. Though the specific finding is not surprising for TD 
children, it is rather unexpected for children with DLD for whom the morpho-syntactic 
realization of object clitics has been reported to be highly vulnerable cross-linguistically 
(Arosio et al., 2010; Chondrogianni, Marinis, Edwards, & Blom, 2015; Jakobson & Schwartz, 
2002; Jakubowicz et al., 1998; Tsimpli et al., 2013). Assuming that processing difficulty 
contributes to performance variation in clitic production tasks, the specific result aligns with 
the hypothesis that the reduced rates of clitic substitution errors in the two groups with DLD of 
the current study is due to the narrative task and the fact that the story’s contextual strength 
influenced the computation of clitics for the language-impaired children. More specifically, we 
hypothesize that children with DLD in the current study were more able to rapidly integrate 
visual contextual cues, including the sequencing of the pictures and the visually presented 
actions and story characters, to produce grammatically correct referent-clitic pronoun mappings 
in their oral narratives. The specific finding seems to agree with Tsimpli and colleagues’ (2017) 
study which has shown that Albanian-Greek children with DLD achieved higher levels of 
grammatical correctness in clitic production in an oral narrative compared to a clitic elicitation 
task. 
Interestingly, children with DLD showed deficits in the grammatical use of referring 
expressions compared to TD children, while this deficit was not found to attenuate with 
chronological age. On the other hand, though the four experimental groups did not differ in 
































































terms of the proportions of appropriate referring expressions, this skill was found to become 
better with age. Our results are consistent with existing studies reporting that children with 
DLD are challenged by the structural demands of having to compute referring expressions 
rather than by a pragmatic difficulty (Davies, Andrés-Roqueta, & Norbury, 2016; Reuterskiöld-
Wagner, Nettelbladt, & Sahlén, 2001). This finding provides support for the grammatical (vs. 
pragmatic) deficit as a key factor associated with the production of referring expressions in 
DLD.
Conclusions
In the present study, we investigated the referential appropriateness and grammatical 
correctness of the referring expressions in the oral narratives of bilingual children with and 
without DLD. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to address bilingual DLD 
children’s reference use in elicited narration through the lens of L1-specific effects. Critically, 
the language pairs of the bilingual groups (i.e. Russian-Greek & Albanian-Greek) differed 
typologically in terms of their D system. The findings show that language impairment did not 
negatively affect children’s ability to choose referentially appropriate forms. Regarding 
grammatical correctness, children with DLD tended to make more errors on their referring 
expressions, while Russian-Greek bilinguals with DLD exhibited high article drop rates and 
considerably higher rates of null pronouns in obligatory object contexts even than their 
Albanian-Greek peers with DLD. The overall findings show that, besides language impairment, 
reference use in bilingual children with DLD is strongly modulated by L1 transfer effects, 
which should be taken into careful consideration in future studies that focus on bilingualism 
effects in the referential abilities of children with DLD.
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Figure 1. Numbers of different types of referential expressions used in the Maintenance 
function by experimental group.










































































Age 8.8 (2.2) 8.8 (1.8) 8.9 (2.3) 8.8 (2.1)









73.6 (3.2) 56.3 (5.9) 73.5 (2.6) 56.8 (5.4)
Note: TD: typically developing children; DLD: children with Developmental Language 
Disorder; PIQ: Performance IQ












































































32.1 (9.2) 24.3 (11.1) 28.0 (5.4) 21.3 (5.6)
Sentence repetition
(maximum score: 96)
61.5 (8.1) 54.7 (16.8) 51.8 (20.2) 48.1 (19.7)
Note: TD: typically developing children; DLD: children with Developmental Language 
Disorder 
































































Table 3. Percentages of different types of referentially appropriate (i.e. definite NPs, article-
drop, null pronouns, overt pronouns, clitics) and inappropriate expressions (i.e. indefinite 













Definite NPs 53.36 76.12 37.31 49.26
Indefinite NPs 0.66 3.31 2.33 3.07
Article drop 0 4.26 0.62 19.52
Null subject pronouns 37.06 13.81 47.72 19.58
Overt pronouns 0.59 0 4.26 5.83
Clitics 8.29 2.44 7.71 2.77
































































Table 4. Summary of logit mixed effects model: Referentially appropriate vs inappropriate 
expressions.
Predictors Coefficient SE z p value
Intercept 88.66 4.38 20.23 < .001***
Disorder -6.37 5.09 -1.25 .214
L1 7.27 5.12 1.42 .158
Disorder * L1 1.92 2.33 0.82 .411
Age 0.83 0.27 3.00 .003**
Note: TD = typically-developing; DLD = Developmental Language Disorder; L1 = first 
language; SE = standard error; Disorder levels: TD vs DLD; L1 levels: Albanian vs Russian; 
Reference level for Disorder: TD; Reference level for L1: Albanian
**p < .01, ***p < .001
































































Table 5. Summary of logit mixed effects models: Types of referentially appropriate and inappropriate expressions
Note: TD = typically-developing; DLD = Developmental Language Disorder; L1 = first language; SE = standard error; Disorder levels: TD vs DLD; L1 levels: 
Albanian vs Russian; Reference level for Disorder: TD; Reference level for L1: Albanian
*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
Predictors Definite NPs Article-drop Null pronouns Overt pronouns Clitics Indefinite NPs
Coefficient SE z p value Coefficient SE z p value Coefficient SE z p value Coefficient SE z p value Coefficient SE z p value Coefficient SE z p value
Intercept 100.34 17.07 5.87 <.001*** 30.71 3.29 9.31 <.001*** -44.69 18.28 -2.44 .016* -8.69 7.12 -1.21 .226 -2.35 7.33 -.32 .749 6.14 4.84 1.26 .207
Disorder -27.08 27.54 -.98 .328 -15.23 2.05 -7.41 <.001*** 21.72 29.49 0.73  .463 8.69 11.49 0.75 .451 -3.58 11.82 -.30 .762 9.38 5.91 1.58 .115
L1 -50.27 22.81 -2.20 .030* -18.75 1.93 -9.69 <.001*** 61.65 24.42 2.52 .013* 1.58 9.52 .166 .868 34.04 9.79 3.47 .001** 2.02 6.47 .31 .755
Disorder * L1 4.39   2.50 1.75 .082 9.36 4.99 1.87 .064 -3.71 2.67 -1.38  .169 -3.65 14.81 -.24 .806 -54.99 29.74 -1.84 .070 -1.29 1.14 -1.12 .261
Age -5.82   1.88 -3.08 .003** -1.27 .33 -3.74 <.001*** 7.29 2.02 3.61 <.001*** 1.66 .78 .211 .037* .58 .81 .72 .474 -.34 .53 -.65 .516
































































































































Table 6. Percentages of grammatical referential expressions and grammatical errors (i.e. article-
drops in NPs, null pronouns in obligatory object contexts, and substitution errors (i.e. wrong 














Grammatical expressions 96.41 92.36 89.27 59.21
Article drop 0 4.26 0.62 19.52
Null objects 0.66 1.07 3.32 16.63
Overt pronoun substitutions 0 0 1.33 2.14
Clitic substitutions 2.92 2.28 5.50 2.44
Note: TD = typically-developing; DLD = Developmental Language Disorder; L1 = first 
language; SE = standard error 
































































Table 7. Summary of logit mixed effects model: grammatical vs ungrammatical referential 
expressions.
Predictors Coefficient SE z p value
Intercept 60.97 6.80 8.95 <.001***
Disorder 33.16 4.24 7.81 <.001***
L1 30.08 3.99 7.53 <.001***
Disorder * L1 -26.04 5.82 -4.47 <.001***
Age -.20 .69 -.28 .775
Note: TD = typically-developing; DLD = Developmental Language Disorder; L1 = first 
language; SE = standard error; Disorder levels: TD vs DLD; L1 levels: Albanian vs Russian; 
Reference level for Disorder: TD; Reference level for L1: Albanian
***p < .001
































































Table 8. Summary of logit mixed effects models: Types of grammatical and ungrammatical expressions.
Note: TD = typically-developing; DLD = Developmental Language Disorder; L1 = first language; SE = standard error; Disorder levels: TD vs DLD; L1 levels: 
Albanian vs Russian; Reference level for Disorder: TD; Reference level for L1: Albanian
*p < .05, **p < .01
Predictors Substitution errors  on overt pronouns Substitution errors  on clitics Null object pronouns 
Coefficient SE z p value Coefficient SE z p value Coefficient SE z p value
Intercept 2.89 1.88 1.53 .129 3.60 4.05 .88 .377 3.84 7.59 .50 .614
Disorder -2.14 1.17 -1.81 .072 -.15 2.52 -.06 .952 -15.59 4.73 -3.29 .001**
L1 -.79 1.10 -.72 .472 3.07 2.38 1.29 .199 -13.49 4.45 -3.02 .003**
Disorder * L1 .79 1.61 .49 .622 -2.44 3.47 -.70 .483 13.08 6.49 2.01 .047*
Age -.08 .19 -.44 .660 .13 .41 -.31 .753 1.45 0.78 1.86 .066
































































Table 9. Partial correlations between children’s bilingual status and language ability, and 












Appropriate .221 .884*** .581* .085Albanian-
Greek TD
(Ν=25)
Grammatical .298 .072 .154 .005
Appropriate .011 .211 .133 .032Russian-
Greek TD
(Ν=25)
Grammatical .029 .031 .447 .351
Appropriate .102 .536** .056 .194Albanian-
Greek DLD
(Ν=25)
Grammatical .097 .337 .113 .271
Appropriate .011 .159 .102 .104Russian-
Greek DLD
(Ν=25)
Grammatical .074 .256 .026 .132
Note: TD = typically-developing; DLD = Developmental Language Disorder
*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
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